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BillQuick V19 Enhancements
1.

Brand New Engine: BillQuick V19 uses the latest and greatest version of the Dot Net framework, version 4.6.2.

This underlying engine upgrade provides a performance boost and tighter security by incorporating TLS 1.2
as a default secure protocol.

2.

3.

4.

5.

QuickBooks & Sage 2018 Integration: If you use our QuickBooks desktop or Sage 50 integrations, BillQuick

V19 is now ready to integrate seamlessly with the latest version of these popular accounting products.

Void Checks Linked to Vendor Bills: In BillQuick V19 you can void checks, including the ones that are linked to

vendor bills or reimbursable employee expenses.

Create Time Entry for Approved PTO Requests: Once you approve an employee’s a paid time off (PTO)

request, a time entry can be automatically added for them.

Payment Term “Due Upon Receipt”: If you require your clients to pay your invoices upon receipt, we have

added a new payment term that can be set as the default for your clients and projects. With this modification,
you’ll see a major improvement in your cash flow.

6.

Global Account Assignment for Invoices Without Items: BillQuick V19 uses the default income account

specified in Global Settings for Manual Invoices that are not associated with an Activity Code or Expense
Code. This helps in posting the income to your desired account instead of the hardcoded account.

7.

8.

General Journal Column Sorting: BillQuick V19 now allows you to sort the General Journal details, making it

easy to locate line items for those multi-line journal entries.

Work-in-Progress by Client Widget: A brand new widget in BillQuick V19 called Work-In-Progress by Client

displays the value of unbilled time and expense per client. This is an excellent tool for managers, owners, and
partners to keep track of their client investments.

9.

Enhanced Phased Project Updates: In BillQuick V19 we have enhanced the updates on projects with phases. If

you change values such as custom fields, the same change will be automatically applied to your phases.

10. Upgraded Manual Invoice From and To Dates: In BillQuick V19, if you populate a manual invoice using “Build
Options”, then the dates “From” and “To” for the invoice will be set in the Build Options section.
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11. Timer Saves the Last State of the Remember Checkbox: In BillQuick V19 you don’t have to check the

“Remember” checkbox every time you launch a new timer. It now memorizes the last state of the Remember
checkbox and uses the same option on any new timer you open.

12. Performance Enhancements: We worked hard to enhance the overall performance of BillQuick and minimize
its memory usage. Consequently, BillQuick V19 is faster, enabling you to save time and enjoy a smoother
process.

13. New Color Theme: We have added a brand new color theme option, “Rio,” for a pleasant and fresh user
experience. This will be the default theme when you install BillQuick V19.
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